Education resources and higher-level learning experiences teaching
young people to think, act and create like entrepreneurs.

www.theentropolis.com

LEVEL 2 | VIDEO

ACADEMY ROADMAP
The Epic World of Entrepreneurship

WATCH THE VIDEO NOW

Level 1: Entrepreneurship Bootcamp
Level 2: Innovation and Problem Solving

The Ideas Reactor [Design Thinking Process]

BONUS LEVEL #1

Level 3: Target Customer
Level 4: Design Thinking I – Empathise & Define
Level 5: Design Thinking II – Ideate
Level 6: Design Thinking III – Prototype & Test

In this video we’ll inspire you with the
innovations ideas that entrepreneurs are
developing to solve big problems in the world
and make peoples lives easier.

The Business Creator [Business Model Blueprint (BMBP]
Level 7: BMBP I – Operations & Delivery (Viability)
Level 8: BMBP II – Financials (Feasibility)
Level 9: BMBP III – Business Model Overview (Durability)
Level 10: Business Model Validation

TEST YOUR MEMORY

The Business Incubator

FOR 20 POINTS

BENCHMARK YOURSELF AGAINST THE
BEST ENTREPRENEURS IN THE WORLD

Level 11: Business Name, Logo and Identity
Level 12: Websites and Landing Pages
Level 13: Marketing, Adverting and PR
Level 14: Sales and Customer Acquisition

There’s a debrief of this video in the next
section. Select the correct words from the
drop down menus into the statement.

The Business Accelerator
Level 15: Investor Pitching
Level 16: Scaling your business

Points will be added to your Leader-board within 24 hours.
Don’t forget to check the video or briefing notes again if you are having
a brain explosion or can’t quite remember something.

| Online Academy
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LEVEL 1 | BLACK BOOK

ONLINE CURRICULUM

OVERVIEW

KEY WORDS

Entrepreneurship Bootcamp
In this Level we’ll introduce you to the world of
Entrepreneurship and some the important base
facts about businesses and products.

Entrepreneur
Serial Entrepreneur
Unicorn Business
Purpose
Business types
Goods
Services

•
•

Identifying your Purpose

•

And while you probably know what a business
is, this will be your chance to explore the many
different kinds of businesses that exist, to help
you think about sot sort of business YOU want to
create.

Deciding what type of
business interests you

•

Deciding what type of
product interests you

21ST CENTURY LEARNING THROUGH
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Entropolis, established in 2015, teaches 10 to 18 year olds to
think, act and create like entrepreneurs through a portfolio
of entrepreneurship programs and engaging real-world
experiences delivered online and in the classroom.
Global research has identified entrepreneurship as one of the
most powerful contextual learning frameworks for developing
innovation capacity; a growth mindset; creativity and critical
thinking; financial and digital literacy; and other critical skills
the next generation will need to become adaptable, employable
and competitive adults.
Combining our rich entrepreneurial experience and deep
ecosystem connections with strong pedagogy, we’ve created
engaging, accessible and inclusive pathway entrepreneurship
programs that are curricula aligned and adapt to multiple learning
environments and levels.

Innovation
Capacity

Complex
Problem Solving

Imagination and
Creativity

Critical
Thinking

Financial
Literacy

Digital
Literacy

Commercial
Acumen

Negotiation
and Influence

Judgement and
Decision Making

Leadership and
Teamwork

People
Management

Service
Orientation

Emotional
Intelligence

Cognitive
Flexibility

Resilience and
Confidence

Empathy and
Social Justice

The programs are designed to train young people to be innovators
and entrepreneurial thinkers, not just entrepreneurs, augmenting
formal curriculum with transferable hard and soft skills for the
future workforce.
Working alongside the education sector, parents and extracurricular learning providers for global impact
Our program portfolio includes staged online education and realworld entrepreneurial experiences for young people combined
with high quality teaching resources to empower and upskill
educators to adapt to the 21st Century learning requirements.
The programs have been co-developed by educators, school
executives, entrepreneurs, curriculum experts and partners
in academia and enterprise. They are flexible and adaptable,
integrating to form comprehensive learning pathways with
outcomes aligned to the Australian National Curriculum v8.3 and
the NSW Syllabus.
Since 2015 we’ve engaged almost 25,000 young people across
more than 850 diverse schools and communities in Australia,
New Zealand and Thailand. Our long-term goal is to futureproof
the next generation by making the skills and opportunities built
through entrepreneurship accessible to all young people so we
produce the entrepreneurial thinkers and leaders our world needs.

1.1 What is an Entrepreneur?
1.2 What is a Business?
1.3 Why do Entrepreneurs start businesses?
1.4 What is a Product?

Mindset and skillset delivered through entrepreneurship

ONLINE, SCHOOL AND EXTRA-CURRICULAR

INTERACTIVE AND ENGAGING

MEASURABLE OUTCOMES

ALIGNED WITH MULTIPLE CURRICULA

REAL-WORLD APPLICATION

“Without urgent investment in 21st century
education and livelihood skills training,
the rapidly growing global population of
young people — which will reach 2 billion by
2030 — will continue to be unprepared and
unskilled for the future workforce.”
UN Secretary-General António Guterres,
UN General Assembly, September 21, 2018

You don’t have to finally
decide on type of business
or product - but start
thinking about it early

FACT #1

*** You’ll find a Tip Sheet in the Futurepreneurs Library on
Entropolis that can help you with this debrief ***

FACT #2

COMPLETE YOUR DEBRIEF

TEST FOR 50 POINTS

LEARNING OUTCOMES

SUB-LEVELS

| Online Academy

Go with your gut when
thinking about your
Purpose. Do what feels
right!

•

Select the correct words from the drop down
menus to complete the statement

Surprising and interesting facts.

Use online research to
tackle the assignments

•

40

BUSINESS

The product (goods or services) they are famous for creating.

Entrepreneur Identification

TIPS & TRICKS
•
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LET’S RECAP ON WHAT YOU’VE
LEARNT IN THIS LEVEL

High profile entrepreneurs and the business/es they started.
ENTREPRENEUR

| Online Academy

DE-BRIEF | LEVEL 1.3

FAMOUS ENTREPRENEURS

TAKE OUTS

You’ll explore what your Purpose might be; every
great Entrepreneur has a purpose and we’ll work
out what your Purpose is.

Finally we’ll review the kinds of products you can
create – Goods and Services. Understanding the
difference between the two is critical at an early
stage as it will influence everything about your
business.

10
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WORKSHEET | LEVEL 1.1

ENTREPRENEURSHIP BOOTCAMP

We’ll help you shape your thinking around why
Entrepreneurship would be right for you and what
others have achieved.

| Online Academy
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•

Understanding what an
Entrepreneurs is

•

Awareness of what
motivates entrepreneurs

•

Understanding different
business and product types

Points will be added to your Leader-board within 24 hours.
Don’t forget to check the video or briefing notes again if you are having a
brain explosion or can’t quite remember something.
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PROGRAM PORTFOLIO
Futurepreneurs Academy Online
NEW online entrepreneurship program preparing 14 – 18 year olds with a 21st Century skill set for the
future workforce. 16 self-guided levels augment formal education and deliver an entrepreneurial
mindset, creative and critical thinking skills, digital and financial literacy and commercial acumen.

Futurepreneurs Masterclass
Fast-paced, interactive one-day facilitated workshop incursion, ideal for high school years 9 – 10,
building students creative problem solving, design thinking, business modeling and pitching skills.

Futurepreneurs Education
Comprehensive curriculum aligned entrepreneurship program for years 7 - 10, combining online
modules with comprehensive teaching resources designed for classroom delivery.

Kidpreneur Ninjas Education (formerly Kidpreneur Challenge)
Australia’s biggest and longest running primary school entrepreneurship program for years 4 – 6.
Through 16 curriculum aligned modules delivered in the classroom, kids build their own business and
are inspired to develop problem solving skills, creativity, collaboration, confidence and resilience.

Kidpreneur Ninjas Training Day

training day

A one-day interactive primary school incursion, ideal for years 5 and 6, giving students a taste of the
inspiring world of entrepreneurship while activating their entrepreneurial mindset, creative problem
solving, design thinking and pitching skills.

Kidpreneur Ninjas Online Academy

academy

EDUCATOR
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

NEW online entrepreneur academy for 10-13 year olds teaching them the basics of innovation,
entrepreneurship, design thinking and business building. Kids work through 16 gamified levels,
sparking their entrepreneurial spirit and empowering them to start building a critical mindset and
skillset for the future.

Accredited professional learning delivered across webinars, face-to-face workshops and online
modules. Helping educators embed entrepreneurship in their schools and deliver high impact, 21st
century relevant learning programs with confidence.

Think, act and create like entrepreneurs

Visit www.theentropolis.com for more information on our
entrepreneurship programs and higher level learning experiences for young people.
ENTROPOLIS Pty Ltd | ABN: 74 168 344 018 | t: 1300 464 388 | hq@theentropolis.com | www.theentropolis.com
Suite 2705, 183 Kent Street, Sydney NSW 2000

